
UKS2 PSHE Ro��ing Programme

This is on�y guidance, as �ong as a�� objectives/�essons are covered it is down to the teacher to decide the order. There are certain �essons that may be more appropriate to a
current situation i.e. if someone in your c�ass was to �ose a fami�y member then ‘Haro�d �oses Geoffrey’ or with the current c�imate ‘catch it, bin it, ki�� it.’

Certain vocabu�ary is repeated due to the nature of the subject/issue.

UKS2 PSHE
Year A

TERM UNIT LESSON SKILLS VOCABULARY

AUTUMN 1 Me and My
Re�ationships

Inc�udes
fee�ings/emotions/
conf�ict reso�ution/
friendships

Co��aboration
Cha��enge!
 
 

Give and take
 
 
 
 

How good a friend
are you?
 
 
 
 
 
Re�ationship cake
recipe
 
Being assertive
 
 
 
 
Our emotiona�
needs
 
 
 
 

Exp�ain what co��aboration means; 
Give examp�es of how they have worked co��aborative�y; 
Describe the attributes needed to work co��aborative�y.
 

Exp�ain what is meant by the terms negotiation and compromise; 
Describe strategies for reso�ving difficu�t issues or situations.

Demonstrate how to respond to a wide range of fee�ings in others; 
Give examp�es of some key qua�ities of friendship; 
Ref�ect on their own friendship qua�ities.

Identify what things make a re�ationship unhea�thy;
Identify who they cou�d ta�k to if they needed he�p.
Identify characteristics of passive, aggressive and assertive behaviours;
Understand and rehearse assertiveness ski��s.

Recognise basic emotiona� needs, understand that they change according to
circumstance;
Identify risk factors in a given situation (invo�ving smoking or other scenarios)
and consider outcomes of risk taking in this situation, inc�uding emotiona�
risks.

Understand that on�ine communication can be misinterpreted; 
Accept that responsib�e and respectfu� behaviour is necessary when interacting
with others on�ine as we�� as face-to-face.

Body �anguage
Facia� expressions

friendships, inc�uding mutua�
respect, truthfu�ness,
trustworthiness, �oya�ty,
kindness, generosity, trust,
sharing interests and
experiences

mutua� respect,
truthfu�ness,
trustworthiness, �oya�ty,
kindness, generosity, trust,
sharing interests and
experiences

Mutua� respect,
truthfu�ness,
trustworthiness, �oya�ty,
kindness, generosity, trust,
sharing interests, support.
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Communication
AUTUMN 2 Va�uing Difference

Inc�udes British
Va�ues focus

Qua�ities of
friendship
 
 
Kind conversations
 
 
Happy being me
 
 
 
 
 
The �and of the Red
Peop�e
 
 
 
 
 
Is it true?
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It cou�d happen to
anyone
 

Define some key qua�ities of friendship; 
Describe ways of making a friendship �ast; 
Exp�ain why friendships sometimes end.
 
Rehearse active �istening ski��s: 
Demonstrate respectfu�ness in responding to others; 
Respond appropriate�y to others.

Deve�op an understanding of discrimination and its injustice, and describe this
using examp�es;
Empathise with peop�e who have been, and current�y are, subjected to injustice,
inc�uding through racism;
Consider how discriminatory behaviour can be cha��enged.
 
Identify and describe the different groups that make up their schoo�/wider
community/other parts of the UK;
Describe the benefits of �iving in a diverse society; 
Exp�ain the importance of mutua� respect for different faiths and be�iefs and
how we demonstrate this.
 
Understand that the information we see on�ine, either text or images, is not
a�ways true or accurate;
Recognise that some peop�e post things on�ine about themse�ves that aren’t
true, sometimes this is so that peop�e wi�� �ike them;
Understand and exp�ain the difference between sex, gender identity, gender
expression and sexua� orientation.
 
Identify the consequences of positive and negative behaviour on themse�ves
and others; 
Give examp�es of how individua�/group actions can impact on others in a
positive or negative way.
 

Respect 
British Va�ues  
To�erance 
Re�ationships

Unkind
Tease
Bu��ying
Cyberbu��ying
We��being

Courtesy
Manners

Love
Security
stabi�ity

https://www.coramlifeeducation.org.uk/scarf/lesson-plans/qualities-of-friendship
https://www.coramlifeeducation.org.uk/scarf/lesson-plans/qualities-of-friendship
https://www.coramlifeeducation.org.uk/scarf/lesson-plans/kind-conversations-1
https://www.coramlifeeducation.org.uk/scarf/lesson-plans/happy-being-me-1
https://www.coramlifeeducation.org.uk/scarf/lesson-plans/the-land-of-the-red-people
https://www.coramlifeeducation.org.uk/scarf/lesson-plans/the-land-of-the-red-people
https://www.coramlifeeducation.org.uk/scarf/lesson-plans/is-it-true
https://www.coramlifeeducation.org.uk/scarf/lesson-plans/it-could-happen-to-anyone
https://www.coramlifeeducation.org.uk/scarf/lesson-plans/it-could-happen-to-anyone
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SPRING 1 Keeping Myse�f Safe

Inc�udes aspects of
Re�ationships
Education

'Thunking' about
habits

Jay's di�emma

Spot bu��ying
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
E��a's diary di�emma
 

Decision di�emmas
 

P�ay, �ike, share

Drugs: true or
fa�se?

Exp�ain what a habit is, giving examp�es; Describe why and how a
habit can be hard to change.

Recognise that there are positive and negative risks; Exp�ain how to
weigh up risk factors when making a decision; Describe some of the
possib�e outcomes of taking a risk.

Demonstrate strategies to dea� with both face-to-face and on�ine bu��ying;
Demonstrate strategies and ski��s for supporting others who are bu��ied;
Recognise and describe the difference between on�ine and face-to-face bu��ying.

Define what is meant by a dare; Exp�ain why someone might
give a dare; Suggest ways of standing up to someone who gives a
dare.

Recognise which situations are risky; Exp�ore and share their
views about decision making when faced with a risky situation;
Suggest what someone shou�d do when faced with a risky situation.

Consider what information is safe/unsafe to share off�ine and on�ine, and ref�ect
on the consequences of not keeping persona� information private;
Recognise that peop�e aren’t a�ways who they appear to be on�ine and exp�ain
risks of being friends on�ine with a person they have not met face-to-face;
Know how to protect persona� information on�ine; Recognise
disrespectfu� behaviour on�ine and know how to respond to it.

Understand some of the comp�exities of categorising drugs; Know that a��
medicines are drugs but not a�� drugs are medicines;
Understand ways in which medicines can be he�pfu� or harmfu� and used safe�y
or unsafe�y.

Understand the actua� norms around smoking and the reasons for common
misperceptions of these.

Identify risk factors in a given situation (invo�ving smoking) and consider
outcomes of risk taking in this situation, inc�uding emotiona� risks;

Aspirations Drugs Hea�thy
Lifesty�es Safeguarding
Smoking

Positive re�ationships
Resi�ience Risk-taking
Safeguarding

Bu��ying Internet Safety

Assertiveness Dares
Standing up for yourse�f

Assertiveness Being Yourse�f
Bu��ying Conf�ict Reso�ution
Media inf�uence Resi�ience
Risk-taking Safety Support
networks Peer inf�uence
Re�ationships Education
(former�y SRE or RSE)
Keeping Safe Decision
Making

Safeguarding Safety
Internet Safety
Re�ationships Education
(former�y SRE or RSE)
Keeping Safe Decision
Making Keeping Safe On�ine

A�coho� Drugs Hea�thy
Lifesty�es Medicines
Smoking

Drugs Hea�thy Lifesty�es
Peer Pressure Risk-taking
Smoking Socia� Norms Peer
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Smoking: what is
norma�?

Wou�d you risk it?
 

Understand the actua� norms around smoking/a�coho� and the reasons for
common misperceptions of these.

inf�uence
Assertiveness Dares
Friendship Media inf�uence
Positive re�ationships
Respect Risk-taking

SPRING 2 Rights and
Responsibi�ities

Inc�udes
money/�iving in the
wider
wor�d/environment

What's the story?

Fact or opinion?

Rights,
responsibi�ities and
duties

Mo makes a
difference

Spending wise�y

Lend us a fiver!

Loca� counci�s

 
 
 

Identify, write and discuss issues current�y in the media concerning hea�th and
we��being; Express their opinions on an issue concerning
hea�th and we��being; Make
recommendations on an issue concerning hea�th and we��being.

Understand the difference between a fact and an opinion; Understand what
biased reporting is and the need to think critica��y about things we read.

Define the differences between responsibi�ities, rights and duties;
Discuss what can make them difficu�t to fo��ow; Identify the
impact on individua�s and the wider community if responsibi�ities are not
carried out.

Exp�ain what we mean by the terms vo�untary, community and pressure (action)
group; Give examp�es of vo�untary groups, the kind
of work they do and its va�ue.

State the costs invo�ved in producing and se��ing an item; Suggest questions a
consumer shou�d ask before buying a product.

Define the terms �oan, credit, debt and interest; Suggest advice
for a range of situations invo�ving persona� finance.

Exp�ain some of the areas that �oca� counci�s have responsibi�ity for;
Understand that �oca� counci��ors are e�ected to represent their �oca�
community.

Hea�thy Lifesty�es
Responsibi�ity

Media inf�uence

Community Environment
Responsibi�ity Rights

Community Environment
Responsibi�ity

Money Responsibi�ity

Money Responsibi�ity

British Va�ues Ru�es and
Laws Democracy
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SUMMER 1 Being My Best

Inc�udes keeping
hea�thy/Growth
Mindset/goa�
setting/achievement

Getting fit

It a�� adds up!

Different ski��s

My schoo�
community (2)

Independence and
responsibi�ity

Star qua�ities?

Basic first aid
 

Know two harmfu� effects each of smoking/drinking a�coho�.
Exp�ain the importance of food, water and oxygen, s�eep and exercise for the
human body and its hea�th.
Understand the actua� norms around smoking and the reasons for common
misperceptions of these.

Know the basic functions of the four systems covered and know they are
inter-re�ated.
Exp�ain the function of at �east one interna� organ.
Understand the importance of food, water and oxygen, s�eep and exercise for
the human body and its hea�th.

Identify their own strengths and ta�ents;
Identify areas that need improvement and describe strategies for achieving
those improvements.

State what is meant by community;
Exp�ain what being part of a schoo� community means to them;
Suggest ways of improving the schoo� community.

Identify peop�e who are responsib�e for he�ping them stay hea�thy and safe;
Identify ways that they can he�p these peop�e.

Describe 'star' qua�ities of ce�ebrities as portrayed by the media;
Recognise that the way peop�e are portrayed in the media isn't a�ways an
accurate ref�ection of them in rea� �ife;
Describe 'star' qua�ities that 'ordinary' peop�e have.

A�coho� Drugs Five ways to
we��being Hea�thy Lifesty�es
Science Smoking

Anima�s inc�uding humans
Body parts Science

Achievement Aspirations
Bui�ding se�f -esteem
Diversity Growth Mindset
Ta�ents

Community

Being Yourse�f British Va�ues
Bui�ding se�f -esteem
Growing and changing
Risk-taking Safeguarding
Re�ationships Education
(former�y SRE or RSE)
Independence

Body Image Bui�ding se�f
-esteem Bu��ying Growing
and changing Media
inf�uence Re�ationships
Education (former�y SRE or
RSE)
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H43. About what is meant by first aid; basic techniques for dea�ing with common
injuries.
H44. How to respond and react in an emergency situation; how to identify
situations that may require the emergency services; know how to contact them
and what to say.

SUMMER 2 Growing and Changing

Inc�udes RSE-re�ated
issues

How are they
fee�ing?

Taking notice of our
fee�ings

Dear Hetty

Changing bodies
and fee�ings

Growing up and
changing bodies
 
 
 
 
 

Use a range of words and phrases to describe the intensity of different fee�ings
Distinguish between good and not so good fee�ings, using appropriate
vocabu�ary to describe these;
Exp�ain strategies they can use to bui�d resi�ience.

Identify peop�e who can be trusted;
Understand what kinds of touch are acceptab�e or unacceptab�e;
Describe strategies for dea�ing with situations in which they wou�d fee�
uncomfortab�e, particu�ar�y in re�ation to inappropriate touch.

Exp�ain how someone might fee� when they are separated from someone or
something they �ike;
Suggest ways to he�p someone who is separated from someone or something
they �ike.

Know the correct words for the externa� sexua� organs;
Discuss some of the myths associated with puberty.

Identify some products that they may need during puberty and why;
Know what menstruation is and why it happens.

Bui�ding se�f -esteem
Bu��ying Growing and
changing Resi�ience
Re�ationships Education
(former�y SRE or RSE)

Appropriate touch Bu��ying
Fee�ings Safeguarding
Support networks
Re�ationships Education
(former�y SRE or RSE)
Keeping Safe Inappropriate
Touch Seeking He�p

Body Image Bui�ding se�f
-esteem Fee�ings Growing
and changing Puberty
Re�ationships Education
(former�y SRE or RSE) Body
parts (inc�uding genita�ia)
Reproduction Masturbation
Wet Dreams Emotions
Nationa� Curricu�um Science
- Re�ationships e�ements

FGM Growing and changing
Persona� Hygiene Puberty
Re�ationships Education
(former�y SRE or RSE) Periods
Menstruation Body Odour
Nationa� Curricu�um Science
- Re�ationships e�ements
Fema�e Genita� Muti�ation
(FGM)
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He�p! I'm a teenager
- get me out of
here!

Dear Ash

Stop, start,
stereotypes
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Recognise how our body fee�s when we’re re�axed;
List some of the ways our body fee�s when it is nervous or sad;
Describe and/or demonstrate how to be resi�ient in order to find someone who
wi�� �isten to you.

Exp�ain the difference between a safe and an unsafe secret;
Identify situations where someone might need to break a confidence in order to
keep someone safe.

Recognise that some peop�e can get bu��ied because of the way they express
their gender;
Give examp�es of how bu��ying behaviours can be stopped.

Assertiveness Conf�ict
Reso�ution Fee�ings Growing
and changing Resi�ience
Safety Support networks
Peer inf�uence Re�ationships
Education (former�y SRE or
RSE) Communication
Re�ationships Emotions

Safeguarding Secrets
Support networks

Bu��ying Stereotypes
Re�ationships Education
(former�y SRE or RSE)
Re�ationships Sex Gender
Identity Sexua� Orientation


